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•IF WE WOWT ***%£ t o EAT* 

fen* would be 
If we dtdat have to sat, 

If ws never had to utter, 
"Won't you pun the broad and 

batter, 
likewise posh along that platter 

Full of mcMtr 
Tee, U food were obsolete, 
I4fe would be a Jolly treat, 

If we dida l—shins or shower, 
Old or young, 'boot every h o u r -

Have to eat, eat, eat, eat, eat— 
Twoold be jolly if we didst have 

to eat. 

| 7 e ooald save a lot of money, 
. If we didn't have to eat 

Could we cease our busy buying. 
Baking, boiling, brewing, frying, 

Life would then bo oh, ao sunny 
And complete; 
And we wouldn't fear to greet 
Every grocer in the street 

If we didn't—man and woman. 
Every hungry, helpless human— 

Have to eat, eat, eat, eat, eat— 
We'd save money If we didn't bare 

to eat 

{All our worry would be over 
If we didn't have to eat 

Would the butcher, baker, grocei 
Get our hard-earned dollars?—No 

air! 
BVe would theo be right In clover 

Cool and sweet 
Want and hunger we could cheat 
And we'd get there with both feet 

If we didn't—poor and wealthy— 
Halt ea\d nimble, sick or healthy-

Have to eat eat eat «at *at— 
We could get tiiere If we didn't have 

to eat 
t&xoo Waterman, in L. A. W. Bulletin, 
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THE MISSING FAN. 
"Ify Can; some one has taken my 

ton!" 
Lady Mary Vancouver was a pretty, 

emart Httle widow, richly endowed and 
a great personal favorite. 

It was at the hunt ball at Weatherly 
Chat she exclaimed about the loss of 
her fan, having left It for a few min
utes on a seat while she danced with 
Sir Henry Willock. Lady Mary always 
tiad a court of adorers. They assem
bled round her when she staled bcr 
loss, and a vigorous search for the 
missing fan was at once begun, but 
with no successful result. It was no
where to be found. 

"It belonged to my great-grand
mother, is a Louis XIV. fan, and more 
than that has always brought its pos-
eessor good luck. Oh, why did I bring 
It to this ball? Now my luck is gone, 
and I shall henceforth be the most mis
erable of women." 

Vainly did "the adorers" and some 
of her lady friends Beek t» comfort her. 
Lady Mary was inconsolable. 

"It must be found—someone has tak
en it by mistake," said Sir Henry. 
"Suppose we offer a reward?" 

"I don't believe the richest of re
wards will bring back my poor, dear 
Ian, she murmured sorrowfully. 

"How much would you give to get it 
back?" asked one of those who stood 
around. 

"Myself and my whole fortune," was 
the somewhat astonishing answer. 

There was a laugh and a murmur of 
"Happy fan to be so highly valued." 

But Lady Mary did not apparently 
perceive that she had spoken extrava
gantly. She was of Scotch descent 
very superstitious, and on that account 
Car more than on account of the in
trinsic value of the fan she was inclin
ed to make herself downright ill and 
miserable at its loss. 

No more dancing! She could not 
<3ance when ehe was In mourning for 
her beautiful fan, but as she was chap
eroning two young cousins ehe stayed 
on till the baJlroom was thinning. S r 
Henry Wlllcok remained In devoted at
tendance, but he was not the only one 
who did so. He was supposed to be the 
favored suitor, and there were others 
•who were jealous of him. Tae loss of 
the fan and the reward she nail offered, 
(though of course he <ould not believe 
ithat she really meant it. annoyed him. 
"To the others it gave fresh zest, and 
the fervor to win Lady Mary'a much 
coveted hand was increased, ?ince she 
!hereelf had shown the means by which 
the race might be won. • 

Sir Henry conducted her to her car-
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name lav tae anaaass'nn of Ladr Mary 
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It waa aa unpleasant, misty day, 

vMeh might perhaps account for «a 
increase, of bitterness. A ring avt tin 
visitors' bell, however, made Lady 
Mary once more alert 

"Who can that be tn such weather?" 
M. do Luteal] was announced. 
She looked Juat a little bit astooUi-

ed, aa s h e had not asked him to call, 
He bowed profoundly end sxpfainef 
"I bare been sent by the duchwt 

of Fatnertngay on a mission t o ash 
you If yoa will waive ceremony and 
come over to dine this evening. I brim 
a note from the duchess." 

Lady Mary took; the note and won
dered why this man was sent with ii 
instead of a servant 

It told her that "M. de Lanteuil wav 
a favorite at Fotheringay and asked 
if she would be kind to him as a for
eigner and show him the beauties oi 
the Grange; aJao t o be sure to com* 
that evening, aa a surprise awaited 
her. 

"What is the surprise?" she asked, 
looking up at him. 

"If lixne. la Duchess has not reveal
ed the secret now shall I?" waa the 
guarded answer. 

"The duchess loves mystery." she 
said, laughing, "and you, monsieur, II 
you would see the beauties of the 
Orange yoa must come in the sum
mer." 
_ "With, pleasure, madam." 
" "All I can show you now Is the 

orchid bouse." 
She ted the way along a covered 

path that led to a hothouse. The rear 
ing of orchids was her pet amusement 

M. de Lanteuil was entranced. Nev
er before had he seen such lovely spec
imens. He himself was a connoisseur 
But what seemed to entrance him was 
even than the exquisite blooms was 
the lady herself. It was in order to 
pass an hoar with her that he had 
persuaded the duchess to let him go 
with a message to the Orange. And 
what did Lady Mary think of him? He 
cultivated orchids on his French estate, 
and from this discovery there were not 
for her many steps to take in order to 
cultivate him. Besides, had she not 
told Sir Henry that he was hand
some? Poor Sir Henry! He had no 
slight cause for Jealousy, and so he 
would have thought could he have 
watched the tete-a-tete. 

AX last M. de Lanteuil felt that he 
must linger no longer, and having ob
tained a promise that Lady Mary 
would drive over to Fotheringay cas
tle to dinner he departed, leaving the 
lady in a state bordering on nutter, 
Which was by no means her chronic 
condition. 

She was beautifully dressed, wore 
lovely Jewels and looked charming 
when she entered the drawing room 
at the castle. 

Dinner was soon after announced, 
but not a word was said about a sur
prise, though Lady Mary was on the 
tiptoe of expectation, longing to know 
what It could possibly be. So excited 
was she about the surprise that she 
almost forgot how much she was in 
love with the marquis, while, a s for 
the fan, sho had for the time being 
c*ased to remember that she ever pos
sessed one. 

It was not till the gentlemen had 
Joined the ladies after dinner that 
there was any question of the momen
tous surprise. Then it was that the 
groom of the chambers came up to 
Lady Mary with all the pompous dig
nity his office imposed and presented 
her with a packet 

With impatience and In some trep
idation, since every eye was upon her, 
ehe tore asunder the paper that en
veloped i t 

"My fan—my dear, darling lost fan!" 
ehe cried. "Who ts the lucky being 
who found it? This is Indeed a sur
prise." 

"M. de Lanteuil," snld the duchess. 
"He found it under a chair at the hunt 
ball." 

Lady Mary looked at him without 
speaking. She did not thank him, for 
she was wondering why he had kept it 
from her so long. She forgot that by 
the reward she had offered she had 
made the immediate delivery difficult. 

A few minutes later he was conduct
ing her to her carriage, the duke re
maining discreetly in the background. 
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Tiage. It was a four-mile drive to the 
Moated Grange, which was a lonely. • Then only did she find words to thank 
dwelling for a lonely woman. | him. 

"Do you know M. de Lanteuil—Mar- "And the reward. Lady Mary—the 
<iuis de Lanteuil is he?" she asked large reward you offered?" 
Sir Henry as they went down the stair-
•case. 

"Never saw him till to-night" 
•"He is handsome," she went on, 

"'Staying at the duke of Fonhertngay's, 
•BO he must be somebody. If I had not 
been so unhappy I should have culti
vated him and asked Mm to the 
^Grange." 

"A mere foreigner," remarked Sir 
IHenry. "One can never be sure of 
those fellows." 

He was becoming more and more 
Jealous, and Lady Mary, who did not 
.fail to see i t was, in spite of her 
mourning, bent on teasing." 

"I'll give a breakfast," she said, 
"'more fashionable than a luncheon, 
and ask all the Fotheringay party—. 
less compromising than asking him 
dilone. You can come, if I have room." 

"Thank you, I am going to town to
morrow for a few days on business." 

She laughed, for she did not believe 
Jblm. 

"Good-night, Sir Henry. Glad to see 
tyou when your business is over. Oh, 
my poor fan! Perhaps it will be found 
Jbefore you come back." 

Two or three days passed. Lady, 
Mary did not ask the Fotheringay, 
party to breakfast Perhaps, like the 
rash reward offered for the fan, it waa 
unerely flippant talk. 

"My promise shall be redeemed," she 
whispered. 

For a moment their hands met to one 
fervent grasp, and she was gone. 

Poor Sir Henry Willock! No one 
thought about htm during the wedding 
festivities brought about by the dear, 
quaint old fan which played no insig
nificant part in the toilet of the bride. 

A Wondairfnl Alnrm Clock. 
Something new in the way of alarm 

clocks has been invented by a French
man, who utilizes clockwork and the 
phonograph. Instead of the clanging 
bell that rings, stops and rings again, 
and finally becomes useless because one 
gets accustomed to it. the Frenchman's 
echeme contemplates calling a man 
in the morning with all the force nec
essary to awaken him. 

Some of the new speaking clocks 
have been exhibited in Paris. One Is 
timed to snout at 6 o'clock in the morn
ing, "Get up; it's 6 o'clock. Don't go 
to sleep again." This can be repeated 
until the sleeper is awakened, gets up 
and turn off the machinery. Other 
calls are more emphatic: in fact there 
is no limit to what can be said by the 
new clocks, for all that Is required la 
for one to talk any desired message 
into the phonograph cylinder and set 

Mr. and Mrs, James H. Prince, of 
Boston, have baen spending *av*r*t 
weeks at t h e Punta Oorda notet, at 
Punta Gorda, an the wast coast of Flor
ida. They have returned to Tamps 
bay, and wiU remain for some time 

Mr. Price Is an enthusiastic hunter 
and fisherman, and has been devoting 

juuch time oa the west coast to the 
capture of the festive silver king. At 
Port Myers ha had excellent luck, 
landing three large tarpon besides 
having a rmrr exciting adventure with 
a huge spotted shark. They worn out 
Ashing one day, Mr. Pries, the guide 
and Mr, Foatsr. of Philadelphia, They 
had great luck, catching two fine tar
pon, the larger weighing i l l pounds 
and eight ounces and being over five 
feet long. The larger one fought fierce
ly and required all of Mr. Price's ef
forts to land him successfully. 

But the most exerting event of the 
day was their capture, as it were, by 
a big spotted shark. After the last tar* 
pon had bean landed, it was over half 
an hour before they received another 
bite, the nan seeming to hsre left the 
place. 

"There's shark round here." remark* 
sd Saunders, the guide, sagely. "If 
these fish leave this way, it shows these 
ugly brutes are near by." 

Hardly had be ceased speaking be
fore there cams a vicious tug at Mr, 
Prince's l ine, and a big channel bass 
Jumped out of the water in its first 
rush. As it settled down into the wa
ter, there waa a furious agitation un
derneath, suad the form of a big shark 
was seen a s he grappled the flab and 
rushed to one side, snapping the line 
short off. The loss oi his fish made 
Mr. Prince mad, and he vowed revenge. 
There was a long shark line and hook 
in the boat, and, putting a delicate 
morsel on the big iron book, it was 
thrown overboard where the shark had 
disappeared. Not many minutes' 
elapsed before the line straightened 
out taut with a violent jerk that made 
the boat tremble from one end to the 
other, and the big fish was Been to be 
securely hooked. 

Finding himself caught, he thrashed 
the water violently, loaning up the 
spray dozens of feet, and making a 
great commotion generally. One man 
was stationed at the bow, holding the 
rope, It being wound round a strong 
stanchion beside him. Finding that he 
could not escape, the big water tiger 
churned the water up and down, dart
ing to and fro, and, Anally,with a set
tled vlulousness, ataried for the boat 
As he came up Saunders skillfully 
avoided the rush, and as tho shark) 
passed by, its gleaning teeth showing 
in the clear water, he gave It a vicious 
Jab with their big ga.r. Tho shark re
turned the compliment by an upward 
flip of its tail that sent about half a 
barrel of Water Into the boat and mado 
it rock furiously. 

He then started off in a new direc
tion, the boat being whirled around by 
the tightening of the rope aa If it were 
on a pivot 

"Look out there!" shouted Saunders; 
"he's In for a long iu«v. Watch tho 
rope carefully." 

And so i t proved. Back and forth 
over the bay the big shark towed the 
boat, sometimes at rmlru^J speed, and 
the nagaln slackiig up. At one time, 
thinking that he was pretty well ex
hausted, Mr. Price dre» In the lino 
and got the shark within s:rlklng dis
tance, when a small harpoon that they 
had In the boat was tii.-uwu at him. As 
the Iron penetrated his side, the big 
fellow gave a leap forward, the ropo 
going out so rapidly &s to burn Mr. 
Prince's hands. It ran out until held 
by the stanchion at the end, and the 
boat was towed forvrr • so rapidly thai 
the water burst over ih? side. 

There was no way of uncoiling the 
rope, and the boat serine! to be going 
deeper and deeper as th- angry fish In
creased its speed. Mr. Prince waa 
loath to cut the rope, as be was anx
ious to secure the big fish. As the 
Bpeed increased, lower went the boat 
until It was half fall of water. Saun
ders, the guide, grew a little anxious 
as he glanced around; ihey were fully 
two miles from sho.e. an.! In deep wa
ter, and the sinking or (he boat there 
would be a serious affmr. 

"Cut the rope, Mr. Prince," shouted 
he finally; "he is too much for us this 
time. This is a da.ned predicament, 
but we can't help it." 

Mr. Prince waited a few seconds 
longer, but, finding that the boat was 
becoming waterlogged and that there 
was danger of a catastrophe, he un
willingly seized a hatchet that lay on 
the thwart and cut the rope. The re
leased boat came to a stop, rocking on 
the smooth surface of the water, while 
the last seen of the upright harpoon In 
the shark it was fast speeding out to 
sea at the rate of about forty miles an 
hour. 

Mr. Prince, in relating his adventure, 
says that it was one of tbe jolliest that 
he has ever experienced in these wa
ters, and but for the fact of his guide's 
caution he believes that he would have 
stuck to his fish until the boat was un
der water, as he was so wrought up 
with the excitement of the chase that 
he had forgotten their peril.—New 
"York Times. 

waiting room tfttt **nt to Dm&Vtim 
awakentc ma ttte* a «Wl#. Tat* i 
found that some « | the *»** torn **4 
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BEPLRIS, 
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iabls tTtnlng around th» atom A Mfc 
hroad, r*4 baJwd yawn* «** »** *** 
floors md waa ,- itvln* Mr *** 
perlence wnl*^ *i I l»df*S*. ***.:**• 
centlv befallen him. 

•Tarn, sir," he was taylnfc "waa* .1 
waa ia Attanty t'other week I Jest 
thought I'd take In the town; so 
went Into one of them -hi* toll build-
inga taat reaches most to the aky to-
get a good sight of the whole thing 
at once. Jest as I walked, into at 
offic* to look out of the window I 
secrd a bell go ting-a-llnt-ling and 
a maa's voice say, "Hullo." 

"I-loeked alt around, 4ra&4tts?! *•* 
anybody, ao I ain't saying nothing. 
The volet again say 'Hultol' This 
time I answer* 'Hullo! 

"•Who la ltr the voice say. *Abn 
Turnlspeed/ I says. Then he tells me, 
•Speak a little louder. I can't hear.* 
I noticed the voice seemed to com* 
from a little closet in one corntr of* 
tha-reom. I yelled out loud, *Ab«* 
Turaispeed!' 

"It waa quiet a few seconds then, 
*Yea, yau owe *ne five dollars,' 

~l waa surprised but I only yelled; 
back: 1 dont no alch thing.* 

'"No!' said I, aa load u I could 
holler. 

M Tea don't say!' 
*' Tea, I do say, and what's mora Mt 

•ay i t if yon don't shet up,' I yelled. 
- a would like to see yoa,' i*# 

voice answered. 
"By that time I was mad, to I called 

at »ba top of my voice, 'Well, Jest walk 
Oat CSd t a k e m l ook at EQc, you id?Otl 

**48o you will settle with me, will 
you?" he asked 

"My, I waa mad! 'Yes, 111 settU> 
with you!' I says. And with that 
Jerked that door open, and there stood 
a man with something up to his ear, 
an ear trumpet I reckon. I jest grab* 
bed that man out there and kicked 
him clean to the other side of tho 
room. You oughter heard him! 
•Pllce! Murder. Murder!' he bowls. 
A lot of men rushed in and grabbed 
me. 

"Turn me loose.' I says. There's 
your crasy man.' But they 'peared to 
be friends of his'n, and hustled me 
out Into that alligator thing 'that m m 
up and down tbe buildin', and 'fore 
I knowed it I was nt tbe bottom, and 
a policeman took me off before I coold 
gay a word. 

"They kept me locked up all night. 
Next day that man come, with his 
bead all tied up, and told the ledge 
that he was Jest a-ta'klng to a, friend 
'(blamed if I could see any friend), 
and that Jedgo made me plank down 
I kinder felt tbe town did me." 
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the mechanism so that the vocal pyro-
That she was really unhappy about technics may be exploded at a 

tu loss was nevertheless very certain, time. . „ 

T h e Cftra'.ry Charge. 
A writer reviewing Sir Evelyn 

Wood's book on cavalry In war, re
marks that no man who has not knelt 
or stood up in the ranks to receive the 
impetus of a cavalry charge, at the mo
ment when the. rushing horses are al
most upon him, can possibly realize 
the effect produced on the strongest 
nerves; and no man who has not sat 
astride a rushing oharger, almost at 
the instant of impact, can understand 
the tendency of the horse-soldier to 
pull up sharp at tbe gleam of the bay
onets. Edouard de Colbert, one of Na
poleon's "cavalry generals," wrote: 
"What I should like to see would bo 
that, at ten paces from the enemy, the 

i bits should al l drop out of the horses' 
given jBBouthe* If that happened,; however 
. .L..M strong the enemy might be, he would 

< b e overthrown to a certainty/ 

The Doctor—Let the little fellow yell 
' he wants to. .Crying causes a baby's 
angg to expand. 

The Father—Then, by gum, I'm an 
nti-expansionist—Chicago News. 

I t It«tcgiicil<>ti H i m . 

He had been goaded to an act of 
madness. He had killed a neighbor 
•v. bo sat on the fence and Jeered at him, 

Now he must die. 
As They hurried him to the scaffold 

he suddenly paused. 
"Harkl" be whispered. 
They all listened. 
"Is it the tune your mother sang to 

you when a prattling babe?" mur
mured the tender hearted warden. 

"No," replied the condemned man 
harshly. "Listen again." 

Then they all heard it. 
It was the mournful creak of an ttn-

olled lawn mower! 
A look of resignation rested on the! 

face of the doomed man. 
"Now I'm ready to die," he said. 

"Lead on."-—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Wonderful Invention. 

Inventor—I've hit a money-making 
thing at last The preacherB will .go 
wild over it, and it will sell like hot 
cakes. It's a church contribution box 

Friend—What good Is that? 
Inventor—It's a triumph. The coins 

fall through slots of different sljses, 
and half crowns, shillings and six
pences land on velvet; but the pennies 
and halfpennies drop on to a Chlnesp 
gong.—Tit Bits. 

Praetlcml Tin**!™. 

Mrs. Tuukins was talcing her son *o 
school for the first time, and, aflet 
Impressing the schoolmaster with tire 
necessity of his having a thorotjgnfy 
good education, finished up by saying 
"And be sure he learns Latin." 

"But, my dear madam," said th»c 
schoolmaster, "Latin is a, dead Ian-
guage." 

"All right," said Mrs. Tlmfc*na 
"He'll want It. He's. %(>iw~lM& m 
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remedy that dertroyt the germs in th« air passages. Hfe«m*<4 
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cure it? t > r < _, 
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Rheumatism yields qmokly to Crown Kheumatic Cure and Ofc 
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